
Perfect Tenn Festival 2.0 
Offers 10 Unique Events On One Block

ATLANTIC CITY, NJ –– Summer may be over, but Tennessee Avenue is heating up with its 
Perfect Tenn Festival 2.0, a genre-bending, unprecedented block party experience where 10 
unique events will happen across four Tennessee Avenue businesses on Saturday, Oct. 8. 

Presented by Meet AC, Perfect Tenn 2.0 differs from our inaugural event as we are showcasing 
each and every one of our fabulous Tennessee Avenue eateries: Tennessee Avenue Beer Hall, a 
40-tap gastropub; Rhythm & Spirits, an upscale Italian experience; Bar 32 Chocolate, a 
handmade chocolate company and dessert and cocktail experience; and Cuzzie’s Pizzeria, our 
newest pizza and sandwich joint.

This year’s festival will include everything from Wake & Bake Yoga with a Grateful Dead band 
to a Bon Jovi-themed brunch to a Sinatra-themed Italian dinner to a blues, brews and BBQ event 
to a chocolate and wine experience to drag queens, a Foo Fighters tribute band and more. While 
most events are free to attend, some will be ticketed experiences available at TennAveAC.com. 

Perfect Tenn Festival 2.0 Schedule for Saturday, Oct. 8

• 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. - Wake & Bake Yoga, a yoga experience by The Leadership Studio featuring 
acoustic Grateful Dead music by Dead Reckoning Duo, with brunch by Chef Charles Soreth 
featuring fresh-baked goods by Hammerbacher Bakery including Eggs Benedict knish, 
Hammerbacher Brioche French Toast, Crossaints, Scones with Jam, Sinbuns and more. 
Tennessee Avenue Beer Hall Yard. Admission is free, pay as you go. 

• 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. - Blame It On the Love of Brunch: A Bon Jovi Brunch Experience presented 
by Hampton Water Rose. Rhythm & Spirits brunch has become the go-to place to be in Atlantic 
City with Chef Kevin Cronin leading the kitchen and resident DJ Skyline pumping Bon Jovi 
music with Hampton Water Rose on full display. 
Rhythm & Spirits. Admission is free, pay as you go. Reservations recommended.

• 2 to 9 p.m. – Blues, Brews & BBQ will feature Chef Charles Soreth’s Chucktown concept of 
great Southern BBQ and an array of great sides to go with the Beer Hall’s 40 beers on tap and 
another 100 in bottles and cans as blues music fills the schedule all day. Blues acts include the 
Anthony Krizan Band, featuring  the former lead guitarist of the Spin Doctors, from 2 to 5 p.m., 
followed by Jump Back, a North Jersey Blues band that rocks, from 6 to 9 p.m.
Tennessee Avenue Beer Hall Yard. Admission is free, pay as you go. 
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• 2 to 4 p.m. – Allagash Brewery Tasting presented by Allagash Brewery Representative Jared 
Ruocco. Relax, learn about and taste some of the best beer made in the Northeast.
Tennessee Avenue Beer. $12 flight of four beers. 

• 2 to 4 p.m. – Cocktails, Conversation & Cigars. Cigar expert Coby Frier and conversation 
expert and Tenn Ave developer Mark Callazzo lead a fun cigar-fueled conversation in the secret 
garden while enjoying some creative cocktails.
Rhythm & Spirits Secret Garden. $50 includes two cigars and cocktails. Ticketed Event.

• 3 to 5 p.m. and 5 to 7 p.m. – Chocolate and Wine with Chris Asay. Relax, learn and taste 
homemade chocolate and expert-selected wine inside Bar 32 with Chris Assay of Frederick 
Wildman and the chocolatiers of Bar 32.
Bar 32 Chocolate. $75. Ticketed Event.

• 5 to 10 p.m. – Sinatra Supper. Sunday Supper at Rhythm & Spirits is rooted in tradition. 
Family, fun, music and, of course, food. Cuzzie’s and Rhythm & Spirits join forces to bring 
together an evening of Italian American without the rules. Sinatra music performed live by 
Robert Polillo, DJ Skyline mixing up co-owner Lee Sanchez’ mom’s playlist, “Sunday” gravy, 
Mama’s meatballs and so much more.
Rhythm & Spirits dining room. Admission is free, pay as you go. Reservations recommended.

• 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. – Iron Room Under the Stars. It all started at the legendary Albany Avenue 
Speakeasy, and you can enjoy Executive Chef Kevin Cronin’s IR menu under the stars for this 
pop-up event in the Secret Garden for one night. Chef Kevin cooks, you eat, no substitutions! 
Whiskey and Wine pairings available.
Rhythm & Spirits Secret Garden. $75 for three courses does not include alcohol. Ticketed Event. 

• 10 p.m. to Midnight – Dirty Disco with Special Guest Appearance by World-Renowned Cher 
Impersonator Steven Andrade and Dancers. Dirty Disco returns to Rhythm and Spirits with DJ 
Skyline in the mix for a night you will never forget.
Rhythm & Spirits. Admission is free, pay as you go.

• 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. – Monkey Wrench: A Tribute to the Foo Fighters. Rock out with the Perfect 
Tenn 2.0 Finale in the Beer Yard featuring New Jersey’s own Foo Fighters Tribute Band, 
Monkey Wrench, a five-piece, rocking ensemble that will perform Dave Grohl & Co. hits such as 
“Learn to Fly,” “Times Like These,” “Breakout” and some surprises. 
Tennessee Avenue Beer Hall Yard. Admission is free, pay as you go. 

Keep up to date on all Tennessee Avenue Events at TennAveAC.com. 

###
Tennessee Avenue is a place where friends and family can gather in the heart of Atlantic City, 
just steps from the beach and boardwalk.  With four unique experience on one block, 
#TennAveAC has something for everyone, including Tennessee Avenue Beer Hall, a 40-tap 
gastropub and entertainment venue complete with an outside Beer Yard and firepit; Rhythm & 
Spirits, an upscale Italian experience and entertainment venue with a Secret Garden and 
amazing cocktails; Bar 32 Chocoalte, the only bean-to-bar chocolate experience in the state 
featuring handmade chocolate, desserts and cocktails; and Cuzzie’s Pizzeria, our newest, casual 
pizza and sub experience. #TennAveAC 




